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Generally, Parts 17 and 18 of the 
regulations requite reports from 
members of contract markets, FCMs' or 
foreign brokers and traders respectively 
when a trader holds a "reportable 
position," i.e., the open position held or 
controlled by the trader at the closB of 
business in any ami future of a 
commodity traded on anyone contract 
market equal or exceed the quantities 
fixed by the Commission in § 15.03(a) of 
the regulations.'See Rule 15.00(b), 17 
CFR 15.00(b) (1982). 

Members of contract markets, FCMs 
and foreign brokers who carry accounts 
in which there are "reportable 
positions" of traders are required to 
identify such accounts on a Form 102 
and report on the series '01 forms any 
reportable positions in the account. the 

. delivery notices issued or stopped by 
the account and any exchanges of 
futures for physicals. Traders who own 
or control reportable positions are 
required to file annually a CITC Form 
40 giving certain background concerning 
their trading in commodity futures and, 
on call by the Commission, must submit 
a Form 103 showing positions and 
transactions in the commodity specified 
in the call. 

The Commission has determined that 
the growth in trading volwne, open 
interest. and position sizes of individual 
traders in certain markets enables the 
Commission to maintain effective 
surveillance of those markets with fewer. 
reports from members of contract 
markets. FCMs foreign brokers and the 
trading public.2 Accordingly. as part of 
its ongoing efforts to reduce reporting 
burdens. where possible. the 
Commission has determined that 
reporting levels snould be raised for the 
following commodities: in gold from 100 
contracts to 200 contracts; in sugar and 
GNMAs from 50 contracts to 100 
contracts; in long-term u.s. Treasury 
notes, 9O-day Treasury bills. Domestic 
Certificateaof Deposit, Eurodollars and 
Heating Oil from 25 contracts to 50 
contracts; in Long.terin Treasury bonds 
from 50 contracts to 150 contracts; and, 
in 'FQreign Currencies and certain Stock 
Index futures from 25 contracts to 100 
contracts.2 

grains (Includhig oata. barley and naxseed). com,
 
soybeans. rye. eggs, cotton, and potatoes. 17 CPR
 
Pari 160 (1982).
 

• In one commodity. silver. however. the 
Commission has deterrninedthat more repOriS may 
be necessary. In a separate Federal Register release. 
the Commission Is proposing that-reporting levels in 
silver be reduced. 

• The Commission finds that Its apllon to raise 
reporting levelsln the above commodities relleves 
an exlsllng burden and thai the nollce and other 
public procedures callsd for by 5 U.S.C. S53 are not 
required. 5 U.S.c. 553(b) (1976). The Commission. 

The Regulatory Flexibility Act 

As the Commission has not published 
a prior general notice of proposed 
rulemliking with respect to these ,. 
amendments which are relief measures, 
the amendments are not "rules" as that 
term is defined in Section 3(a) of the 
Regulatory Flexibility Act tURPA"). Pub. 
L. 96-354, 94 Stat. 1165 (5 U.S.C. 601(2)).' 

Paperwork Reduction Act 
, . 

The Paperwork Reduction Act ,of 198D, 
Pub. L. 9~511, 94 Stat. 2812 lit seq. 
("PRA"), iniposes certain requirements' 
on federal agencies. including the 
Commission, in cOllnection with their 
conducting or sponsoring allY collection 
of information as defined by PRA. 44 
U.S.C. 3501 et seq. OMB control number. 
3038-0009 has previously been assigned 
to those regu:Iations within Parts 15, 17. 
and 18 which impose collection of 
information and recordkeeping 
requirements.' . 

List of Subjects in 17 CPR Part 15 

Brokers, Commodity futures•. 
Reporting and recordkeeping 
requirements. 

10 the consideration of the foregoing 
and pursuant to its authority tihder 
Sections 4g. 4i, 5(b) and 8a(5) of the 
Commodity Exchange Act, 7 U.S.C. 
Sections 6(8), 6(i), 7(b) and 1Za(5) as 
amended by the Futures Trading Act of 
1982. Pub. L. 97-444, 96 Stat. 2294 (1983). 
the Commission is amending Part 15 of 
Chapter I of Title 17 of the Code of 
Federal Regulations as follows: 

PART 15-REPORTS-GENERAL 
PROVISIONS 

1. Section 15.03 is amended by 
revising paragraph (a) as follows: 

§ 15.03 Quantities fixed for reporting. 

(a) The quantities for the pUrpose of 
reports filed under Parts 17 and 18 of 
this chapter-:ue as follows: 

Whe.t (bu.h.Ia) _ _ 500.000 
Com (bu.hel.)._ _ __.._ _ _ •. 500.000 
Soybe.n. (bu.h.l.) .., __._ 500.000 
Osl8 (bu.h.I.) _ "' , 200,000 
Ry. (bu.h.l.) _ __ _.._ 200.000 
Berl.y (bu.h.I., .., , _ , , ,.._ _ 200.000 
Fl.xseed (bush.lal _ ,..__ _ _ , 200,000 
Soybeon Oil (contrecl.l , _:.._.._.................. 100 
Soybe.n Me.l (oontr.ct.) _................................... 100 
Uv. Cattl.(conlra~I.).................................................... 100 
Hogs (c.nlr.cl.) _ , ,....... 50 

therefore. is odopllng the amendments to Rule 
15.03(0) erfectlve/u1y 15. 1983. 

• Thst secllon defines the term "rules" as "any 
rule for which Ihe agericy publl~hes B general notica 
of proposed rulemaking pursuent to Secllon 553(b) 
of this 1iI1e..." 

'See 44 U.S.C. 3502(4) (Supl V.19Bl) defining tha 
term "collection oflnformation," 

. Comniodity 

Cott~n (billes) ; _ ~ , , _ , 5.000 
Sugor lc.nlraclI) _ ;_._.................... 100 
Copp.r (c.ntr.ct.) _ , , 100 
Gold (oonlract8) , , _ ".., 200 
Sliver Buill.n \c.ntracli) ~................................ . 250 
Sliver Coin. (caillracll) :........................................... 50 
#2 Heating Oil [cantr.ct.).., , ,....... 50 
Long·teno U.S. TreS8Ury Bond. (oonlraclll................ 150 
GNMA (cantract8) _ , " 100 
Three·manth (13.week) U.S. Trea8ury BUI. (con· 

lract.)............................................................................. 50 
Long·I."" U.s. Tre8Bury Not.8 (c.ntrect8) , 50 
Dome.Uc certlfical•• of,Deposil (contrac..).............. 50 
Thro.·month Eurod.lI.r Time O.p••11 R.te. (con.. 

tracI8) , _ ;, , 50 
P.relsn Currencle. (oontract.l _ ,.._.... tOO 
St.ndsrd .nd Poor'. 500 Slock PrIce Ind.x (con.. 

tr.ct.) _ , __ 100 
New York Stock Exchange Compo.lte Ind.x (con. 

tract8) _ _.................... 100 
All Other COmmodltl•• (c.ritr.cl.) _ :.. 25 

• 
The foregoing amendments to Part 15 

to raise reporting levels in certain 
commodities are adopted effective July 
15,1983. The Commission finds that the 
foregoing action relieves a burden 
heretofore imposed and therefore, that 
the notice and other public procedures 
called for by Ii U.S.C. 553 are not 
required. 

Issued In Washington. D.C.• on July 12, 
1983. by the Commission. 
JaDe K. Stuckey, 
Secretary ofthe Commission. 
(PR O.c. ~19345 Piled 7-15-l13; 8;45 8m] 

BIlLING CODE 8351.01-11 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE 
COMMISSION 

17 CF.R Part 270 

[Release No. IC-13380. File -No. 87-920] 

Valuation of Debt Instruments and 
Computation of Current Price Per 
Share by Cert8Jn Open-End Investment 
CompanIes (Money Market Funds) 

AGENCY: Securities and Exchange 
Commission. . 
ACTION: Final rule. 

SUMMARY: The Securities and Exchange 
Commission Is adopting a rule. regarding 
the valuation of dllbt instruments, the 
calculation of current net asset value per 
share and the computation of current 
price per share by certain registered 

, open..end investment companies, 
commonly referred to as "money market 
funds." The rule premits such 
investment companies, subject to 
enumerated conditions. either: (1) To 
value portfolio Bllcurities by use of the 
amortized cost valuation method: or (2) 
to compute current price per share by 
rounding the net asset value per share to 
the nearest one cent, based on a share 
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value of one dollar. Previously, the 
Commission granted individual orders of 
exemption to permit use of those, 
valuation or pricing methods. The rule 
obviates the need for most, if not all. of 
suQh applications. 
EFFECTIVE DATE: July 18. 1988. " 
FOR FURTIiER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
H. R. Hallock. Jr., Special Counsel (202
272-3030). or Gene A. Gohlke. Chief 
Financial Analyst (202-272-2024). 
Division of Investment Management. 
Securities and Exchange Commission. 
450 Fifth Street. Washington. D.C. 20P49. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The 
Commission is adopting rule 2a-7 [17 
CFR 270.28-7} under thelnvestment 
Company Act of 1940 ("Act") [15 U.S.C. 
8Oa-l et seq.} to permit. subject to 
specified conditions, certain open-end 
investment companies, known as 
"money market funds." to compute their 
current price per share for purposes of 
distribution. redemption and repurchase 
by using either: (1) The "amortized cost" 
method of valuation to value their ' 
portfolio instruments for purposes of 
calculating their current net asset value 
peI: share; or (2) the "penny-rounding" 
method of computing their current price 
per share. 

Under the amortized cost method of 
valuation. money market funds may 
calculate their current net asset value 
for use in computing the current price of 
their redeemabl~ securities by valuing 
all portfolio securities and assets. 
regardless of whether market quotations 
are readily available, 'at the acqUisition 
cost as adjusted for amortization of 
premium or accretion of discount rather 
than at current market value as would 
be required by rule 28-4 under the Act. 
[17 CFR 270.2a-4}. 

Under'the penny-rounding method of 
computation. money market funds 
calculate their current net asset value in 
conformance with rule 28-4 by valuing 
portfolio securities for which market 
quotations are readily available at 
current market value. and other ' 
,securities and assets at fair value as 
determined in good faith by the board of 
directors. However, they may then 
compute the current price of their 
redeemable securities by rounding the ' 
net asset value per share to the nearest 
one cent on 8 share value of one dollar. 

Rule 2a-7 provides that in order to use 
either of the above valuation or pricing 
methods a money market fund must 
comply with certain conditions. Those 
conditions basically: (1) Limit the types 
of investments that the money market 
fund can make to short-term. high 
quality debt instruments; (2) impose on 
the board of directors (trustees in the 
'case of a trust; hereinafter referred to as 

"board of directors" or "board") of the 
money market fund a special obligation 
to ensure that a, stable price pet share is 
maintained; and (3) require that the 
board of directors of the money market 
fund. in good faith. determine thatit is in 
the best interests of the.fund and its 
shareholders·to maintain a stable net 
asset value or price per share and that 
the money market fund will discontinue 
its use of either method if such method , 
ceases to reflect fairly the market-based 
net asset value per share. In addition. a 
money market fund using the amortized 
cost method of valuation must monitor 
the deviation between the price of its 
shares computed frOm a net asset value 
per share calculated using amortized 
cost values for its portfolio instruments 
and the net asset value of such shares 
calculated using values for portfolio 
instruments based upon current market 
factors. If such deviation exceeds Y2 of 
one p~rcent of the price per share or if 
the amount of deviation may result in 
material dilution or other unfair results 

, to shareholders. the rule imposes 
specific obligations on the board of 
directors to respond to the situation. 
Likewise, a money market fund using 
the penny-rounding method to compute 
its price per share may have to monitor 
in a similar fashion the valuation of 
those portfolio instruments with 
remaining maturities of sixty days or 
less I that are valued at amortized cost
 
in order to assess the fairness of that
 
valuation method.'
 

The reasons for proposing rule 2a-7
 
and the administrative history of the
 
rule are discussed thoroughly in
 
Investment Company Act Release No.
 

'12206 (February 1. 1982) ("Release 
12206"). 47 FR 5428 (February 5, 1982). In 
brief. the rule generally codi(ies the 
standards that were developed for 
granting the applications filed by money 
market funds for exemption from the 
pricing and valuation provisions of the 
Act. with a slight expansion of the types 
of instrumen~s permitted for purchase. 
Persons interested in a more detailed 
discussion of the genesis ,of the rule 
should refer to that release. 

Rule 2a-7 is designed to obviate the 
,need for individual money market funds 
to file applications for exemptive orders 
to permit the use of either penny
rounding or amortized cost methods. In 
addition. the Commission recognizes 
that money market funds with existing 
exemptive orders may wish to rely on 
the rule rather than their individual 
orders. The Commission has no 
objection to money market funds 
ceasing to rely on their iI)dividual 
exeI{lptive orders and using instead rule 

•See foolnote 44. infra. 

2a-7 as the basis for their pricing or 
valuation method. provided that the 
board of directors of any such money 
market fund approves the change and 
the fund makes any necessary 
disclosure to shareholders.-In addition. 
rule 28.-7 is designed to clarify the 
obligations of money market funds and 
their boards of directors when using 
either the amortized cost Or penny
rO}lnding method. As stat~d in the 
release proposing rule 2a-7. the rule is 
not intended to expand the 
responsibilities and liabilities imposed 

upon directors beyond those imposed 
under the exemptive orders. Guidance 
provided by this release should be 
considered generally applicable to a 
money market fund operating pursuant 
to an exemptive order or pur$uant to 
rule 2a-7. 

In response to its requests for , 
comments. the Commission received 21 
letters. The commentators universally 
agreed that proposed rule 2a-7 should 
be adopted. with certain amendments. A 
number of commentators, however. 
expressed strong objections to some of 
the positions'taken by the Commission 

'in Release 12206. Those objections and 
the Commission's response are 
discussed in detail below. As a result of 
its consideration of the comments, the 

Commission has determmed to adopt
 
rule 2a-7. subject to several
 
modifications of the proposal. and to
 
issue this release, which will serve.
 
rather than Release 12206, as the,
 
operative interpre~ive vehicle.
 
Discussion
 

Under rule, 2a-7, investment
 
companies that have investment
 
portfolios consisting entirely of U.S.
 
dollai-denominated short-term debt
 
obligations ("money market funds") •
 

• The Corrtmission received a comment that the 
rule should be amended to include this definition of 
a money market fund. The description has not been 
added as a definition under the rule be,cause it is 
not an exclusive definition of a money markel fund. 
The role permits only an investment company that 
has the requisite' port£olio [eo8•• entirely U.S. dollar
denominated short-tenn debt obligation's) to reply 
upon it; provided thaI all the conditions of the rule 
are aaiisfied. The Division of Investmenl 
Management has recently token the position that it 
would not object If a money market fund utilizing an 
amortized cost exemptive order invests. within 
certain limitations. in shares or units of other 
Investment companies which invest primarily in' , 
high quality, short-lenn municipal instr"ments and 
which determine their net esset value based on the 
amortized cost Dr p~nny.roundin8 methods in 
reliance on Commission exemptive ordera Dr 
proposed rule 2a-7 under the Act when it is ' 
adopted. See leller from Gerald Oshero£f. Associate 
Director. Division offnveatment Managemenlto 
John J. Scoll. Esquire. on bebalfgfThe Benchmark 
TaX-Exempt Fund. doled June 28; 1983. 
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may use either the penny-rounding 
pricing method or the amortized cost 
valuation method for purposes of 
computing their price per share on thei.r 
net asset value per shax:e. respectively, 
provided that they comply with the 
conditions enumerated in the rule. 
Those conditions are designed to ensure 
that any money market fund that adopts 
one of the-above procedures in an effort 
to maintain a stable price per share will 
be able to maintain that stable price. 

The conditions contained in the rule, 
as well as those conditions found in 
individual exemptive orders, provide for' 
a special system of safeguards to protect 
the fund. The responsibility for 
designing and effectuating that system is 
placed on the board of directors. As a 
part of that system of safeguards, the 
directors have undertaken the specific 
responsibility of monitoring the market 
value of the portfolio, in the case of 
funds using amortized cost valuation, 
and have represented that the fund wiIl 
limit iitvestments to those instruments 
which the board deems to meet certain 
criteria. Some commentators opined that 
such responsibilities should be placed 
on the investment adviser rather than 
the board of directors. While the 
Commission realizes that, as a practical 
matter, board of directors may lack 
technical expertise and must rely on the 
investment adviser to provide factual 
information and adv.ice, it believes that 
the final responsibility for the fund's 
operations should remain with the board 
of directors. The Commission bases its 
determination on the facUhat the board 
is traditionally the fund's ultimate 
authority. as well as the possibility of 
inherent conflicts between the interests 
of the investment adviser and those of 
the funds. Accordingly, the rule as 
adopted continue~ to place ultimate 
responsibility for fulfilling the conditions 
of the exemptive relief on the board of 
directors. ' 

Iii statmg that certain functions are 
the responsibility of the board of 
directors, the rule does not require that 
the board personally become involved 
in the day-to-day·operations of the fund. 
nor does the rule require the Doard to be 
an insurer of the fund or the fund's 
investment adviser. The Commission 
sought in Release 12206 to clarify, 
through examples, that the board could 
delegate certajn day-to-day fu~ctions to 
the investment adviser and still be in 
compliance with the rule. However, 
comments received in response to the 
rule proposal indicated apparent 
confusion by some parties who were 

. concerned that the rule would require 
the board personally to carry out the 
day-to~d8Y oper8tio~s of the fund. The 

Commission recognizes that such a 
requiremen~ 'Yould be inefficient.and 
unrealistic. Therefore, in an effort to 
clarify its' position. the Commission has 
modified somewhat the language of the 
rule, as discussed hereinafter. 

The rule. like the prior exemptive 
orders, specifically states that the board 
.shall be responsible for certain 
funciions, such as monitoring the value 
of the portfolio and determining the 
quality of its instruments. While the 
board retains the final responsibility for 
the operations of the fund and the 
specific procedures required by the rule, 
the rule does not preclu'de the board 
from delegating duties and functions (to 
be carrfed out under its supervision) to 
the investment adviser. This release set 
forth in detail some methods by which 
the board'may delegate certain . 
responsibilities,and still be deemed to 
be in compliance with the rule. These 
examples are not intended to be the 

. exclusive method of compliance. 
However. they are meant to set forth the 
Commission's view that a delegation 
will not be deemed satisfactory where 
the board's only participation is an 
approval after the fact. The Commission 
believes that, at a minimum, the board 
should have knowledge in advance of 
how the functions will be performed by 
the investment adviser; the board should 
assure itself that such methods are 
reasonable and provide any guidance 
necessary: and finally, the board should 
review periodically the investment 
adviser's performance. 

The rule also provides. under both 
methods,Jor the computation of a share 
pripe that will represent fairly the 
current net asset value per share of the 
investment company, thus reducing any 
possibility of dilution of shareholders' 
interests or other unfair results. 3 

Rule 2a-7 provides that money market 
funds satisfying the necessary 
conditioiisinay use either the penny
rounding or amortized cost method. In 
Release 12206 the Commission stated 
that whil~ a fund which had elected one 
of the methods was not foreclused from 
switching to another method," the rule 
would not permit a fund to use both 
methods at the same time, i.e., the 
amortized cost valuation method to 
calculate its net asset value per share 
and rounding of that net asset value to 

'If shares are sold based on a nel assel value 
which lums oullo be eilher understated or 
overstated tn comparison to Ihe amount al which 
porifolio inveslmenls could have been sold, then 
either the inlerests or exlslil18 shareholders or new 
investors will have been diluted. . 

• Prior 10 any such switch. the board of diroctors 
should approve such acllon and any necessary 
disclosure should be made 10 shareholders. 

the nearest one cent of a dollar when
 
computing its price per share.1i
 

The Commission received a 
substantial number of comments 
expressing the view that money market 
funds uS,ing the amortized cost valuation 
method should be permitted to penny
round when computing their price per 
share. These commentators. argued that 
without the ability to penny-round, 
funds using the amortized cost valuation 
method 'would be .disadvantaged, and 
that the % of 1 percent limitation on the 
deviation of the price away from the 
market-based net asset value per share 
would limit the amount of rounding to 
the equivalent of that used by funds ' 
under the penny-rounding method. After 
considering these comments, the 
Commission has determined that it is 
appropriate to permit funds using the 
amortized cost valuation method to 
round to' the extent permitted to funds. 
opting to use the penny-rounding 
method, i.e., the deviation between the 

.price per share and the market based
 
net asset value per share may not
 
exceed 1fz of 1 percent. .
 

While the Commission is proposing to 
perinit a fund using the amortized cost 
valuation method to round its net asset 
value per share beyond ine extent 
considered material as set forth in 

.	 Investment Company Act Release No. 
9786 (May 31, 1977) ("Release 9786"), 42 
FR 28999 (June 7, 1977) 8 in computing its 
price per share, it emphasizes the 
responsibilities of the board when such 
a method is used. A basic premise 
justifying the use of the amortized cost 
valuation method is the fact that 
securities held until maturity wUI 
eventually yield a value equivalent to 
the amortized cost value, regardless of 
the current disparity between amortized 
cost value and market value. Thus. the 
Commission is willing to permit funds to 
use amortized cost valuation so long as 
the disparity between the amortized 
cost·value and current market value 
remains minimal. Funds using the 
amortized cost valuation method.may 
need to use penny-rounding in 
computing their price per share when a 
gain or a loss in the value of their 
portfolio,.which was not offset against 
earnings, is recognized. Where the gain 
oiloss has been recogn~zed. there is no 
longer merely a potential for a deviation 
between the value assigned by the fund 
for the securities sold and that actually 
realized by the fund. The Commission 
does not wish to define the premissible 

• See fool nota 5 or Release 12206. 
• Relesse 9786 setsthe.amounl or less Ihan %0 of 

one cenl on a share value of one dollar as the 
benchmark for materiality. 
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amount of deviation. H,owever, to the 
extent a fund has realized gains or 
losses that cause the fund's price per 
share to deviate from the amortized cost 
net asset value per share. the board 
must be particularly careful to ensure 
that the fund can maintain a stable price 
per share. The fact that a fund may 
penny-round while utilizing amortized
cost valuation does not, of course, 
diminish the board's responsibility to 
monitor the market-based net asset 
value. nor does it increase the 
permissible deviation between share 
price and market-based asset value. 

Permissible Portfolio investments 

The rule, like the previously granted 
exemptive orders. is designed to limit 
the permissible portfolio investments of 
a money market fund seeking to use· 
either penny-rounding or the amortized 
cost valuation method to maintain 8 

stable price per share to those 
instruments that have a low level of 
volatility" and thus will provide a 
greater assurance that the money 
marke.t fund will continue to be able to 
maintain a stable price per share that 
fairly reflects the current net asset value 
per share of the fund. Accordingly, "' 
money market funds relying on the rule 
may purchase only those portfolio 
instruments which meet the quality and 
maturity requirements of the rule.8 The 
rule. however, would not prohibit a 
money market fund 'from holding cash 
reserves. It should be noted that the rule 
does not speak to the acquisition or 
valuation of puts or stand-by 
commitments by a money market fund 
wishing to use th~ subject'valuation or 

7 There are'\)8sically two types of risk which 
cause fluctuations In the value of money market 
fund portfolio Instruments: tbe marlcet risk. which 
primarily results from fluctuationsIn the prevailing 
inlerest rate. and the credit risk. In general 
Instrumenlll with shorter periods remaining until 
maturity and which are of higber qualily have 
rcducod marketand credit risks and thus tond 10 
nucluate less in vatue over time than instrumenls 
with longer remaining mat!Jritles or of lesser quality. 

s The applications for exemptive relief bave 
routinely sol Co!1/! the specific types and quality oC 
instruments in which money market funds could 
inves!. The inslrumonlll consisted exclusively oC 
debt obligations. including such inslrumenlllas 
treasury bllis and notes and other government 
issued or guaranteed debt securities. certificates oC 
deposit and lime deposits from domestic banks and 
thrift institutions and from foreign banks. bankers' 
acceptances of domestic and foreign banks. 
commercial papar. corporato bonds and notes and 
repurchase agreements on other deht obligations. 
Whilo the rule doos not set out the various types of 
debt inslrumonts in which a money market fund 
relying on the rule may invesl, the rule does require 
lhat all portfolio instruments mature In ono year or 
loss and be of high quality. The types of instrumonts 
a particular fund may invest in are. of course: 
fUrlher limited by its choice of investment policy. 
See also. foolnote 2. supra. . 

pricing mllthods.9 The Commission has 
granted exemptive orders to permit the 
acquisition of puts. but thus far, only 
under limited circumstances and subject 
to certain conditions. 10 Accordingly. a 
fund requiring exemptive relief in order 
to acquire puts or standby commitments 
must still seek an individual exemptive 
order. If in the future the issues ' 
concerning the acquisition of puts are 
resolved, the rule may be amended. 

Maturity ofPortfolio Instruments 

A money market fund may rely on the 
rule only if its enUre investment 
portfolio consists 9£ instruments with a 
remaining maturity of one year or less. 
As prescribed in the rule, which is 
generally a codification of positions 
taken by the Commission regarding the 
conditions contained in the exemptive 
orders, the maturity of an instrument 
generally is deemed to be its stated 
maturity, with 8 special exception 
provided for certain variable and 
floating rate paper. Accordingly, an 
instrument is deemed to satisfy the one 
year or less maturity requirement for 
purposes of the rule if. on the date of 
purchase II by the money market fund: (i) 
The instrument. regardless of the length 
of maturity when originally issued, 
currently has no more than 365 days 
remaining until the principal amount 

• The Commission considers the torms puts lind 
standby commitments to encompass'any agreement 
by a third party to purchase. at some Cuture datil 
and at a prescribed price. a security issued by 
anothor party. Hance. instruments which include a 
domand feature where the demand obligalion mns 
to a third party will be considered to be subject to a 
put. Compare the inveslmonls made by Daily Tax 
Free Income Fund. Inc. (Filo No. 2-78513). in 
participation interests issued by banks in industrial 
developmant bonds. which were regarded as 
Instruments having a demand feature running to tho 
Issuer and not instruments subjoct to puts. and /I 
lellor to the Honorable Lee Sherman Dreyfus. 
Governor of Wisconsin, dated October 22, 1982 
[publicly available March 3, 1983). discussing tho 
applicability of proposed rule 28-7 to proposed 
bonds. 

.0 See. e.g.• Invoslmont Company Act Release No. 
11867 [July 21. 1981). The Commission inlends to 
propose a rule in Iho near future which will include. 
among other moasures. a codification of orders 
granted uhder section 12(d)[3] [15 U.S.C. 8Oa- . 
12(d)(3J1to permit the acquisition of puts from 
brokers or dealers for limited purposes. 

1\ The date of purchase is regarded as the dato on 
which the fund's Interest In tho instrument is subjoct 
10 markol action. Thus, for securities purchased 
under normal selllement procodures, the length of 
maturity would be CIIlcuiated sterting on the trade 
date. For instruments such as "when issuod" 
securities (sec~rilies purchased for delivery beyond 
tho normalsattlemonl date). if the commilmentlo 
pUfChase lho instrumont includes oither a sot price 
or yield. then the maturity wlll be calculated based 
upon the commitment date. See also Investmant 
Company Act Roleaso No. 10666 (Aprlll8. 1979). 44 
FR 25128 [April 27. 1979) for a discussion of other 
issu'es rals,ed by Ihe purchase of instruments that 
subject the fund to risk prior to the actual inclullion 
of the inslrument in Ihe fund's portfolio. 

owed is due to be paid. or. in the case of 
an instrument called for redemption, 
until the date on which the redemption 
payments must be paid. 12 or when 
originally issued. the principal amount 
due was to be paiti in not more than 375 
days 13; (ii)' where the instrument has a 
variable rate of interest 14 and is issued 
or guaranteed by the United States 
government or any agency thereof, it has 
no more than 365 days remaining until 
the next readjustment or renegotiatioIl 
of the interest rate to be paid. regardless 
of the stated maturity of the instrument. 
and the board of directors has 
determined that it is reasonable to 
expec(lli that when the rate is readjusted 
it will cause the instrument to have a 
current market value which 
approximates its par value; 16 [iii) the 

"This portion of tho definition of "one yenr" was 
expended from thai contained in the proposed role 
in response to comments received by the 
Commission. Under the rulo lin instrumenl would be . 
doemed to have a malUrity of one yoar or less if 
eithor that particular Instrument or tho entire Issue 
was 10 be redeemod within the year period. When 
determining whether an instrument called for 
redemption presants minimal credilrisks to the fund 
[condiloris (a) (Z] [Iv) and [a} (3) (iii)) tho board . 
should consider Ihe risk that the obligation will nol 
be honored on Ihe redemption date. 

"This part of the definiton has boen extended 
beyond the usual definition of one year (365 days) 
to encompass securities. parlfcularly government 
securilios such as project notes. which are 
denominaled as and intended to be "one year" 
notes but which occasionally ara issued with 
maturities slightly longer than 365 days. (See 
Investment Company Act Releaso No. 11879 [March 
11. 1981).) This part of the definltion is not meant to 
oncompass securities which were originally issued 
and intended to be longer than "one year" 
Instruments. Those Instrumonls could be purchased 
by a money market fund relying on this rule only if 
they hovo 365 or fewer daya remaining until 
maturity. 

•• Variable rate instruments are those Instruments 
whose terma provide for automatic establishment of 
a new interest rate on sel datos. 

'"The language of Ihis raquirement was modified 
from that originally proposed to clarify thatlhe rule 
requires only that the board meko a reasonable 
ovaluation of the instrument, not be insurers of the 
instrument. • 

"This definilion. wliich goes beyond a 
codification of orders issued. was eXPllndod based 
upon theGommlssion's understanding that the 
volatility of such Instruments would not be greater 
than the volatility of fixed (ntereat rato instruments 
having a maturity equal to the readjustment period 
oC the U.S. goveLJlOent guaranteed variable rate 
nolos. However. the Commission's position Is based 
entirely upon experience with Small Business 
Administration guaranteed debantures {"SBA 
nolos"} which ara the only Instruments currently 
falling within this catexory.so far as the 
Commission is aware. Accordingly, the board of 
directors of a· money market fund consldoring 
investment in any such instrument other than a SBA 
note should. as a part of its overall duly to 
supenrlso the operalioDs of the ~und to onsure 
stability, determine that il can expect the volatility 
of such notos not 10 differ materially from the 
volatilily of fixed rate noles of the same quality. 
Moreover, the Commission will consider 
amondment of this or any other provision of the rule 
if market experience Indica tes that itls 
Inappropriate to the rule's ovemJl purposes. 
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instrument (a) has a demand feature 
which allows the fund unconditionaHy 
to obtain the amount due from the 
issuer17 upon notice of seven days or 
less. II lb) has either a floating rate of 
interest I. or a variaMe rate' of interest 
that is readjusted no less frequently 
than once per year.... where. in the case . 

. of a variable rate instrumen1. the board 
of directors has determined that it is 
reasonable to expect that whenever a 
new rate is established it win cause the 
instrument to have a current market 
value which approximates its par value 
and in the case of a floating rate 
instrument the board has determined 
that it can reasonably conclude that 
such floating rate feature will operate in 
such a way that the market value of 
such instrument will always 
approximate its par value.s, and (c) will 
be reevaluated by the board at least 
quarterly to, ensure that the insttmnent 
is .of high quality; on or (iv) where the . 
instrument is a repurchase agreement or 
an agreement upon which portfolilJ 
instruments are lent ("portfolio 
inst~ent le~ding agreement")23

"In theory. the existence of a demand feature 
alone. i.e.. with no variable DO Doaling mta feature. 
should be sufficient to enable 8 fund to maintain a 
stable net asset value per share because tfle holder 
could recei\'e the principal amount of the instrument· 
in a short period of time regardless of market and 
creditworthiness changes. However. the 
Commission has insufficienl evidence that (1) funds 
will exercise such a demand feature whenever 

"interest rales increase crthe creditwurthinessuf the 
issuer is reducpd and 121 there is It market for such 
lnstrumenls and ('\'pn illhere is. whether it always 
e\'8Iu81P8 thp instnJmpnl al a price approximotfng 
its par \"8Iup Thl' dpnland (eature. however. must 
run to lhp iS8upr S"" (ootnote 9. Supra. 

.. A dPmdnd n,-tp suhjecl 10 8 notice period of five 
business ddlS \\"ould be deemed to satisfy this 
pro"ision (If thl' roll' 1','l'n if intel'\'ening weekeods 
and holidars ",,"ld ...IUSP ehe notice period, under 
same ClrcUD1!lIdncp$. to nm more (han seven. 
calendar durs. 

It Floalinll ralP w.slruments are Ihose instruments 
whose terms pnl\'ide for automatic adjustments of 
their inlerest raIl'S whene\'er some' other specified 
intea:st rate...fhanges. where such specified Interest 
rate is ch8nged as market alOdlllons change. rather 
than upon same periodic basis.. 

.. See application of Muni<;ipal Fund for 
Temporary Im·estment. (File No. S12-4970)liled 
September 15. 1981. ordered Marcn 5. 1982. 
(Investment Colt'lJlan~' Act Release No. 12218); and 
Jelter from Cerald Osherofr. Associate Director. 
Division of Investment Management to Joel T. 
Matcovsky. Merrill Lynch Asset Management. me.. 
dated December 10. 1981. 

.. By this requirement. the Commi.ssion does not 
expecl the board to he an insurer of the instrument. 
However. the pro\'ision requires Ihalthe instrument 
be evaluated as 10 whether an expectation of 
reaching the resullset forth in the rule is 
reasonable. 

It I( the instrument were ever deemed to be of less 
lhan high quality. !he fund either would have knell 
Ihe instrument or exercise the demand fealure. 
whichever were more beneficial to the fund. 

.. Repurchase agreements may be reg8rded as
 
securities issued by the enUty promisillg to
 
repurchase the underlying security at a later date
 

.regardless of the maturity of the 
securities serving as collateral for the 
agreement. the repurchase is schHduled 
to occur or the loaned securities lire 
scheduled to be returned within 365 
days or les~.u 

The rule' places the ultimate 
responsibility for the quarterly quality 
determinations and the detenninations 
about the readjustment of the interest 
rate on the board of directors. However. 
the day to day functions involved in 
making such determinalions may be . 
delegated by the board. to the 
investment adviser. so long as the 
delegation is done in a reasonable 
fashion, meeting the standards for 
reasonable board oversight articulated 
elsewhere in this release.... 

Ma~urity of the Portfolio 
In addition to requirements regarding 

the maturify of individual POrtfOlilt 
investmentS".·the rule imposes 
restrictionS' on the dollar-weighted 
average maturity of the entire portfolio. 
Paragraphs (a)(2.)(iii) and (a)[3)(ii) of the 
rule provide that a money market fund 
must maintain a doUar-weighted 
average portfolio maturity appropriate 
to its objective of maintaining a stable 
price per share. This provision imposeS"· 
an obligation on the directors of the 
fund to ascertain that the fund is 
maintaming an average portfolio 
maturity that, given the then current 
market conditions. will permit it to 
maintain a stable price or net asset 
value per sbare. During periods of higher 
volatility in the market,. the board of 
directors should be aware of the greater 
difficulty in maintaining a stable price or 
net asset value per share and should 

(See Securities Act Release No. 8351 (Septen:her 25, 
1981).46 FR 48631 (October 2,1981) and Investment 
Company Act Release No. 10666 [ApriI1S. 1979). 44 
FR 25128 [April 27, 1979).) Therefore, a mone:.
market fund is generally prohibited by the 
provisions of section'12(d)(3) of the Act [15 U.S.C. 
8Oa-lz(dJ[3)1 from acquiring a repurchase a8l'l!ement 
issued by a broker or dealer unless it structures the 
repurchase arrangement in accordance w,ith the 
manner described in the' investment Compan,V Acl 
release. which Is designed to ensure-.thattbe 
investment COmpany's investment, including 
eccrued interesl earned. is fully collateralized. Sett 
however. footnote 31. infra; The same analysis may 
apply to parIfolio instrument 1endlll8 agreem('nts. 

.. Repurchase agreements and portfolio 
instnJmentlending agreements which have nu 

. specified date, but ralher are subject to demand. 
have generally been regarded as having a maturity 
equal to the nolice period required. The rule as 
adopted reDects this treatmenl. 

• MOlley market funds investing in. 0 .. seeking to 
invest in. an instrument with a maturity not falling 

.within one of the above-described categories (il 
through (ivt would not be able to rely upon the role 
to pePlni! the use ofeither pen~y-roundingor Ihe 
amortized cost vafualion method. Thus, funds 
wishing to invest in other types of inslrumenlu will 
have 10 file individual applications for exemplive 
relief. . 

take allips to ensure that they are 
providing adequate oversight to the 
money market fund. In addition. the rule 
provides that in no event shall the fund 
maintain a dollar-weighted average 
portfoliq maturity that exceeds 120 days. 
Should the disposition of a portfolio 
instrument or some market action cause 
the dollar-weighted average portfolio 
maturity to exceed 120 days. the board 
of directors is obligated to cause the 
fund to ·invest its available cash in a 
way that will reduce its dollar-w~ighled 
averaged portfolio maturity to 120 days 
or less as soon as reasonably 
practicable. 

For p!Jrposes of computing the 
average portfolio maturity. instruments 
generally will be deemed to have a 
maturity equal to the period remaining 
until the date of maturity of the 
instrument noted on its face. 
Instruments which have been called for 
redemption are deemed to have a 
maturity equal to the period remaining 
until the redemption payment is to be 
made. Certain variable or floating 
interest rate instruments. which meet 
the conditions enumerated in the prior
section of this release and are deemed 
to have a remaining maturity of one year 
or less for purposes of thernle.... may be 
treated as having a maturity other tQ!1n 
that noted on the face of the instrument. 
Any such variable rate instruments with 
demand .features may be deemed to 
have a maturity equal to the longer of 
the period remaining until the next rate 
readjustment or the period remaining 
until the principal amount can be 
recovered through demand." Any such 
floating interest rate instruments with a' 
demand feature may be treated as 
having a maturity equal to the period 
remaining until the principal amount due 
on the instrument can be recovered 
through demand.". Any such variable 

.. See Ihe discussion an Maturity of Portfolio 
Instruments, which sels forth the conditions thaI 
must be fulfilled in order for Ihe malurity to be 
deemed a period other than that remaining unlil Ihe 
maturity dale noted on the face of the Instrument. 

IT Becausa certain of such variable.rate demand 
instrumenls may nol be readily marketable. the 
demand notice period may be the sho~test period 
during which the holder may practically expect to 
bear Ihe market risk associaled with the instrument. 
However. because the Commission believes that the 
demand-fealures orzuch instruments are seldom 
used excepl for liquidity purposes, holders will 
usually be exposed to market risk during lhe period 
remaining to ·the date of the next interest rale 
adjuslment• 

.. If Ihe board determined that a demand 
instrumenl. either nosting or variable rate. were no 
longer of high quality. the fund could nol base its 
maturity on the period remaining unli! recalculation 
of the inlerest rate or on the demand period. but. as 
noted el foolnole 22 supra. would have to exercise 
the demand feature or sell the instrument. 
whichever were more beneficial to the fund. 
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rate instruments (issued or guaranteed 
by the U.S. government or an agency 
thereof) that do not have a demand 
feature may be treated as having a 
maturity equal to the period remaining 
until the next calculation of the interest 
rate rather than the period remaining 
until the principal amount is due. 
Repurchase agreements and portfolio 
instrument lending agreements shall be 
treated as having a maturity equal to the 
period remaining until the repurchase is 
sched~ed to occur or the loaned
instruments are scheduled to be 
returned. When no date is specified but 
the agreements are subject to demand, 
the maturity shall be based upon the 
notice period required.- Finally, 
although variable rate instruments with 
neither a United States government or 
government agency guarantee nor a 
demand feature may be purchased only 
if the period until the maturity date set 
on the face of the instrument is one year 
or less, the rule will permit. for purposes 
of determining the dollar-weighted 
average maturity of the entire pQrtfolio 
under the rule, such instruments to be 
treated 8s having a maturity equal to the 
period remaining until the next 
readjustment of the interest rate, 
provided that the board determines that 
it is reasonable to expect that the new 
rate will cause the instrument to have a 
current market rate which approximates 
its par value.... 

.. Although repurchase agreements ("repos") will 
be treated as having a maturity based upon the 
length of the agreement and not the, maturity of the 
instruments which serve as collateral. the board of 
directors should be aware of the risks Involved with' 
the purchase of repos that are collateralized by 
instruments with remaining maturities of greater 
than one year. If the Issuer of the repo should 
default. the instrument serving as collateral wou.ld 
become a part of the money market fund's portfolio. 
Instruments with longer maturities generally have 
greater vola tillty and thus would expose the fund to ' 
a greater risk of an unstable price per ahare. 
Moreover. thei1lstrument'would not satisfy the 
provisions defining permissible portfolio 
Instruments. Therefore. the Commission would take 
the position that such a security should not bljcome' 
a part of th,e portfolio end must be disposed of as 
soon as possible. Of course, If the default Is due to 
bankruptcy. the fund may be unable to perfect its 
possessio" of the collateral. (See footnote 31, infra.) 
The same analysis would apply to transaclions 
where the money market fund loans portfolio 
Instruments and Instruments having maturities of 
greater than one year are received as collateral for 
the loan. If the borrower defaults, the fund would be 
left with instruments which would not meet the 
provisions of the rule. Under the same analysis. 
these instruments should not become a part of the 
portfolio and must be disposed of ss soon as 
possible. 

.. This provision renects a slight expansion of the 
relief given through exemptive order. which 
required periods of renegotiation to be 30 days or 
less and the remaining maturity of the in'slrumentto 
be 180 days or less. (Investment Company Act 
Release No. 11679 (March 11. 1981).) , 

Quality ofPortfolio Instruments 

In addition to the above limitations on 
the maturity of the portfolio of a money 
market fund seeking to rely on the rule, 
paragraphs (a)(2)(iv) and (a)(3)(iii) of the 
rule contain conditions relating to the 
quality of all portfolio instruments. The 
rule provides that each portfolio 
instrument must be denominated in 
United States dollars and must also be 
an instrument which:, (1) The board had 
determined presents minimal credit 
risks to the fund; and (2) is rated "high 
quality" by,a major rating service or, if 
the security is unrated. is determined by 
the board to be of comparable quality. 3\ 

The Commission received conflicting 
comments regarding the quality 
standards that should be imposed under 
the rule. Some commentators believed 
that the rule should rely totally upon 
fund management to judge the quality of 
instruments and recommended deleting 
the requirement that the instruments, if 
rated by a third party, receive a high . 
quality rating. Other commentators' 
suggested that the requirement that the 
board find that the instrument presents 
minimal credit risks is superfluous and 
that the rule should require only a 
finding of high quality. Regardless 'of 
what standard ,was imposed, a ' 
substantial number of commentators 
believed that the board should not be 

., With regsrd to investments in repurchase 
agreements ("repos"). the Commission believes that 
in determining whether the investment meets the 
quality provisions of the rule. the board must look 
both to the quality of the issuer of the promise to 
repurchase as well as the quality of the underlying 
collateral. More specifically. In determining ~hether 
the repo presents minimal credit risks. the fund 
must assess the credit risk Involved In gotting 
payment in a timely fashion. That 88sassment must 
Include an evaluation of the Issuer's 
creditworthiness as well as the creditworthiness of 
the collateral. alnce the financial position of the 
issuer may affect the fund's ability to obtain the 
collateral. Given the uncertain status of repos under 
the Bankruptcy Code, mutual funds face certain 
riska if they inve~t ill' repos issued by a party that 
aubsequently initiates bankruptcy proceedings. See. 
e.g.• In re Lombard-Wall. Inc.. Reorganization Case 
No. 82 Bkcy 11556 (EJR) (Bankr. S.D.N.V.. filed.Aug. 
12.1982). Investment Company Act Release No. 
13005 (February 2, 1983). 48 FR 5894 (February 9. 
1983) sels forth specific sU88estions concerning 
factors that may assist funds In evaluating the 
creditworthiness of repo Issuers. Although the 
board must look to both the Issuer of the repp and 
the underlying collateral when determining minimal 
credit risk. the Commission believes that in making 
e "high quality determination." it is appropriate for 
the_board to look solely to the quality of the 
underlying collateral. ' 

The Commission regards only that portion of the 
agreement which Is fully collateralized to ,be the 
"repurchase agreement" subject 10 the treatment 
discussed above. Any agreement or portfon of an 
agreement which is not fully collateralized would be 
regarded as an unsecured loan. As such, the loan 
Itself would be required to meelthe quality 
rqqulrements set forth in the rule. both in terms of 
presenting minimal credit risks and high quality 
rating, 

involved in the quality determination at 
all, and that the determination should be 
made by the investment adviser. 

The Commission believes that both
 
tests are significant and. therefore, has
 
retained both in the rule. The
 
requirement that a security have a high
 
quality rating provides protection by
 
ensuring input into the quality
 
determination by an outside source.
 
However. the mere fact that an ,
 
instrument has or 'would receive a high
 
quality rating may not be sufficient to
 
ensure stability. The Commission
 
believes that the instrument must be
 

. evaluated' for the credit risk that it 
presents to the particular fund at that 
time in light of the risks attendant to the 
use of amortized cost valuation or ' 
penny-rounding. Moreover, the board 
may look at some aspects when 
evalua.ting the risk of an investment that' 
would not be considered by the rating 
services. 

As stated earlier, the Commission 
believes that the ultimate responsibility 
for the quality of portfolio instruments 
should be placed On the board of 
directors. who have undertaken special 
responsibilities designed to ensure 
stability of the fund. However, as 
discussed earlier, although the rule 
provides that the fund will invest only in 
those instruments which the board has 
determined to be of sufficient quality, 
the Commission will not object to the 
delegation of the day-to-day function of 
determining quality. provided that the 
board retains sufficient oversight. An 
example of acceptable delegation would 
be for the board to set forth a list of 
"approved instruments" in which the 
fund could invest, such list including 
only'those instruments which the board 
had evaluated and determined 
presented minimal credit risks. 32 The 
board could also approve guidelines for 
the investment adviser regarding what 
factors 'would be necessary in order to 
deem a particular instrument as 
presenting minimal credit risk. The 
investment adviser would then evaluate 
the particular instruments proposed.for 
investment and make only conforming 
investments. In either case, on a 
periodic basis the board should secure 
from the investment adviser and review 
both a listing of all instruments acquired 
and a representation that the fund had 
invested in only acceptable instruments. 
The Goard, of course, 'could revise the 
list of appr9ved instruments or the 
investment factors to be used by the 
i~vestment adviser. . 

"The Commission envisions tliat the investment 
adviser would provide the board with the data to 
evalua,te the inslrumqnts and make if, 89sessment. 
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Again, these examples are not meani 
to set the exclusive methods by which 
the board could fulfill its 
responsibilities. However, they are 
meant to· provide. guidance as tQ what 
the Commission would consider 
adequate oversight. Generally, adequate 
oversight would involve the board 
satisfying itself in advance that the 
methods to be used by the a.dviser in 
fulfilling the functions are coneel. and 
then reviewing the adviser's actions. 
However, the Commission is of the view 
tha.t the board would noL be complying 
with the requirement to review th~ 
quality of the fund's portfolio . 
instruments if it merely approved the 
transactions in which the fund engaged. 
after the fact. 

In order tD fulfill the rule's 
requirements that the instnnnents.·be 
rated "high quality," the instruments. if 
rated, must have been given a rating by 
a major financial rating service such as 
Standard &: Poor's Corporation, Moody's 
Investors Services or Fitch Investors 
Service 33· that would be considered high 
quality.3. Even if the board of directors 
believes that the rating service 
incorre,ctly rated the instrument too low 
or that because of changed. 
circumstances the instrument is now of 
higher quality, this provision of the rule 
precludes a money market fund which is 
relying on the rule from investing in any 
rated instrument which does not have a 
"high quality" rating.1f 

.. Standard & Poor's Corporation '''Standard & 
Poor's"}. Moody's Investor.. Services f"Moody's"} 
and Fitch Investors Service ("Fitch") are sel forth 8S 

examples of rating services that are considered by . 
the Commission. to meet the definition of a maior 
financial rating serVice, The Commission does not 
intand to prescribe that the ratings must come only 
from one of these three services. 

a> Using bond& as an example. Moody's defines 
"high quality" for bonds to be lIlose inslnimenls 
which' receive an ABa or As rating. Similarly. the 
Commission. would consider bood& rated AAA or 
AA by Standard & Poor's a. by Filch to be high 
quality. Therefore. a money market fund seeking. to 
rely o_n this rum could fnvest only in bonds which 
were rated AA. (Aa) or beller. Commercial paper 
receiving one of the two top ratings (Prime·1 or 2. 
A-1 or 2. or Fitch-1 or 2) also would be considered 
high quality_ The rule requires only that en 
Instrument receive a "high quality" rating from one 
major financial rating service. fn a case where an 
instrument received' differenl retings from difierent 
services. the instrument would be lU1 acceptabla 
investment so long as at least one rating wos a high 
quality ralIng and provided that the board found 

·that the instrument presented minimal credit risks. 
.. However. a raled instrunrent that iJJ subject to 

some exlernal agreement (such 0& a leller of credit 
from a' bank). where such external agreement was 
not considered when. the instrument was given. Its 
rating, for purposes· of this rule. will.be consid2red 
en unrated security. The Commission belle.ve& that 
agreements such as letlers oC credit can significantly 
effect the credit risk associeted with an ins.rumenL 
Therefore. since the security may Iiave'significant 
charecteristics which ere not included in the rating, 
it Is appropriate to consider a se~ly subject to an 
extern~1 agreement. as an unrated security, and thus 

If an instrument has received no 
rating from a major rating service, then, 
assuming that th-e board has found that 
it presents minimal credit risks to the 
fund. it would be a permissible 
investment under the rule. provided that 
the board also finds that the instrument 
is of "comparable quality" tl> that of 
instruments that aJ1e rated "high 
quality".'· 

In meeting the rule's requirement that 
the fund invest only in those securities 
which the board determines ta meet 
certain quality standards, the boa~d may 
delegate to the investment adviser.the 
responsibility for investigating and 
judging the creditworthiness of 
particular instruments. However, like 
the procedures dispussed above. the 
board must exercise sufficient oversight 
if it wishes to delegate this function to 
the investment adviser. Again, sufficient 
oversight would involve the board 
setting' guidelines, its approval of the 
adviser's methods in advance and 
routine surveillance of the adviser's 
performance. 

Liquidity of the Portfolio 

While the rule does not limit a. money 
market fund's portfolio investments 
solely to negotiable and marketable 
instruments. money market funds, like 
all open-end management investment 
companies. are subject to limitations on 
restricted or illiquid securities. In· 
Investment Company Act Release No. 
5847 (October 21, 1969), 35 FR 19989 
(December 31, 1970} ("Release 5847"). 
the Commission set forth its view that. 
because an open-end company has an 
obligation to value its portfolio correctly 
and to satisfy all redemption requests 
within the statutorily prescribed period, 
it must limit its acquisition of restricted 
securities and other securities not' 
having readily available ma,rket 
quotations to the extent necessary to 
ensure that it can fuliill its obligatitlns. 
In addition;'"the Commission took the 
position that. in light of those 

permii the board to determine whether the 
instrumenl, tsking into eccountthe external 
egreement. Is of comperable quality. 

If the board were to consider an external 
egreement as & basis for judging the quality 0 f an 
underlying seCurity. that extemel agreement would 
have to be unconditional and have tenna 
coextensive wi.lIl those of the underlying security. 
Moreover. tlie instrumenl could not be judged to be 
of batter quality lIlan that ofcompareble debt 
securities of the issuer of the external agreemenL It 
should be noled, bowever, that if the rating s!'rvice 
included the exlernalagreement in its calculstion of 
the reting, the instrument wUl be regarded as a 
rated instrument, regardless of the board'a le"k of 
concurrence with tlie rating. 

.. As noted above. provided that certain 
conditions are .met. third' party agreemenla mny be 
enalyzed In evaluating whether an Instrument is of 

. sufficient quslity, , 

obligations, in no ev.egt should the 
percentage of such securities exceed ten 
percent of the company's net assets. 
Money market funds relying on the rule, 
like any other open-end management 
company. must limit their portfolio . 
investments in illiquid instruments 37 to 
not more than .ten percent of their net 
assets. 3S However,. because of the nature 
of money market funds. the difficulties 
that could arise in conjunction With the 
purchase of illiquid instruments by such 
funds might be even greater than for 
other types of open-end management 
investment companies. Therefore, the 
board of directors of a money market 
fund relying on the rule may have a 
fiduciary obligation to limit further the' 
acquisition of illiquid portfolio 
investments. . 

While the Act requires only that an 
investment company make payment of 
the proceeds of redemption within seven 
days, sa most money market funds ' 
promise investors that they will receive 
proceeds much sooner, often on the 
same day that the request for 
redemption is received by the fund. In 
addition, most money mlli"ket funds, 
because they are primarily vehicles for 
short-term investments, experience a 
greater and perhaps less predictable 
volume of redemption transact.ions than 
do other investment companies. Thus, a 
money market fund must have sufficient 
liquidity tQ meet redemption requests on 
a more immediate basis. By purchasing 
or otherwise acquiring illiquid . 
instruments; a money market fund 
exposes !tselfto a risk that it will be 
.unable (0 satisfy redemption requests 
promptly. 

In addition, as.set forth in Release 
5847, management of the investment 
company's portfolio could also be 

17 JIIiquid instruments. in this context. would 
generally encompass any instrument which csnnot 
be disposed of promptly and In the usual course of 
business witJlOuttaking a reduced price. This would 
include. but is notllmited to. repurchase agreements 
for greater Qlan seven days. non·negotiable 
Insll'llJl\ents. and instruments for which no market 
exists. But cf. the discussion in the lext preceding 
foolnote 45. infra. of the treetmenl of e non
negolieble instrument, which mey be redeemed with 
the issuer subject to e penslty. Where the fund is 
using amortized cost valuation. such an Instrument 
need not be regerded as an illiquid security if, when 
the fund monitors the deviation. it uses a market 
value for such security, which Includes the effect of 
the penalty chsl1le. 

"In the event that chenges In the portfolio or 
other external events cause the Investments in 
illiquid Instruments to exceed ten percent of the 
fund's net ossets. the fund musl take steps to bring 
the aggregate. amount of illiquid instruments beck 
within the prescribed limitations 8S soon as 
reasonably practicable. However. this requirement 
generelly would not force the fund to liquidate any 
portfolio instrument where· the fund would suffer a 
loss on the sale oC that instrument. 

"Section 22(el of the ACI{15 U.S.c. SOa-22(e}). 
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affected by the purl;hase of ilIiguld 
instruments. If the investment company 
f01!nd that it was forced to sell portfolio 
instruments' in order to satisfy 
redemptions, it might sell marketable 
securitieJl which it would otherwise 
wish to retain in order to avoid 
attempting to dispose of non-negotiable 
instruments or other illiquid 
instruments, since the sale of non
negotiable or illiquid securities would 
necessitate the' money market fund's 
accepting a reduced price. The judgment 
concerning which securities would be 
retained would no longer be based upon 
comparative investment merit. 
Therefore, the board oJ directors has a 
particular responsibility to ensure that 
when a money market fund purchases or 
acquires illiquid instruments, such 
instruments will not impair the proper 
management of the fund, . 

Finally, the purchase of illiquid 
instruments can seriously complicate 
the valuation of a money'market fund's 
shares and can result in the dilution of 
shareholders' interests. If illiquid 
instruments which were valued at 
amortized cost were disposed of lit a 
reduced price, then, in retrospect, the 
net asset value of the money market 
fund would have been overstated, 
Similarly, if illiquid instruments were 
valued at a dhlCounted value (to 
compensate for the' possibility that lhey 
may have to be disposed of prior to 
maturity), but were held to m~turity and 
thus yielded their full value, the net 
asset value of the money market fund 
would have been understated. 
Regardless of the types of instruments' 
purchased, the board of directors of a 
money market fund is under the same 
obligation to ensure that the price per 
share correctly reflects the current net 
asset value per share of the fund. 
Therefore, when a fund purchases 
illiquid instruments, the board of 
directors' has a fiduciary duty to 
liScertain that the fund is operated in 
such amanrter that the purchase ,of such 
instruments does not materially affect 
the valuation of the fund's shares. 

Obligation ofthe Board to Maintain 
Stable Price 

A money. market fund that describes 
itself in its prospectus as having or 
seeking to maintain a stable price per 
share lhrough portfolio management and 
use of a special pricing or asset 
valuation method has an obligation to 
its shareholders to continue the chosen 
method so long as it is consistent with 
the provisions of the Act, until ' 
shareholders are nolified of a change in 
policy. The Commission believes that 
where a money market fund adopts 
either the amortized cost valuation or 

penny-rounding pricing method under 
the rule to enhance its abjlity to 
maintain a stable price it has a 
heightened responsibility to 
shareholders to maintain that stable 
price. Accordingly, under paragraphs 
(a)(Z)(i) and (a)(3)(i) of the rule, the 
board of directors of a money market 
fund wishing to Use either penny
rounding or the amortized cost valuation 
method has a particular obligation to 
assure that the fund is managed ill such 
a way that a stable price will be 
maintained. 

The rule as originally proposed 
contemplated that funds using either the 
amortized cost method or penny
rounding method would stabilize their 
net asset value per share or their price 
per share, respectively, at $1.00, In so 
doing the Commission did not wish to 
foreclose funds from using a single 
stabilized value other than $1.00. but 
was merely codifying what seemed to be 
an industry practice. The Commission 
received a few comment letters which 
expressed lhe desire to have some 
flexibility in the value at which a fqnd 
would be stabilized. Therefore, 
paragraphs (a)(Z)(i) and (a)(3)(i) of the 
rule were revised to permit funds using 
amortized Gost or penny-rounding to 
stabilize the net asset value per share or 
price per share, respectively, at a single 
value, rather than specifically at $1.00, 

For a fund seeking to Use the· 
amortized cost valuation method, the 
board of directors has a responsibility to 
establish proce~ures reasonably 
designed to stabilize the fund's net asset 
value per share. For a fund seeking to 
use the penny-rounding method, the 
board of directors has a responsibility, 
through its supervision of the fund's 
operations and delegation of special 
responsibilities to the investment 
adviser, to assure, to the extent 
reasonably practicable, that the money 
market fund's price ~er share remains 
stabilized at The single value selected." 

Testimony by witnesses from the 
investment company industry presented 
at the hearings on the original 
applications for amortized cost 
valuation alleged fhat with the 
limitations on quality and length of 

.. The role mandatea that Ihe boerd act in some 
specific ways to fulfill Its responBibillty to ensura a 
slable net a8let value or price: having the fund 
maintain an appropriate dollar.weighted average 
maturity and permitting Ihe fund to invest only in 
Inslruments which present a mlnlmat credit risk and 
are of high quality. Thus. for example. it appears 
that the boerd of directoJ'll should. sbsent 
extenuating circumstances which would cause Buch 
action not to be in the bestlnteraBt of the fUrid. 
cause the money market furid to dispose of any 
security aB soon as practicable. if the quality of that 
instrument falls below "high quality:' See also 
footnote 22. supra. 

maturity provided. short of 
extraordinarily adverse conditions In 
the market, a money market fund that is 
propertly managed should be able to 
maintain a stable price per share." The 
orders granting exemptive relief and this 
rule, which codifies those ord,ers, are . 
premised on that representation. , 
Therefore, 'the Commission believes that 
if a money market fund relying on this 
rule is unable to maintain a stable net ' 
asset value per share, and this inability' 
is not due-to highly unusual conditions 
affecting the money markets in general, 
there is a strong presumption that the 
board of directors has not fulfilled its 
obligation to ensure that the fund is 
properly managed." 

Monitoring the Fairness of the 
Valuation or Pricing Method 

In addition to the restrictions on the 
types of portfolio investments that may 
be made, the provisions of the rule 
impose obligations on the board of 
directors to assess the fairness of the 
valuation or pricing method and take 
appropriate steps to ensure that 
shareholder's always receive their 
proportionate interest in the money 
market fund, Paragraph (a)(1) of the rule 
provides that the board of directors of 
each money market fund relying on the 
rule must determine that the valuation 
or pricing method selected is in the best 
interests of the shareholders of the fund. 
That finding must be made prior to the 
implementalion of the selected method, 
and the board must continue thereafter 

.. Proceedings before the Securities and Exc~ange 
Commission in the Maller of Inte!fapital Uquid 
ABsat Fund. Inc,. et 01.• 3-5431, Decell)ber 20. 1978. 
at 1414. 

.. The Commission received several negative 
comments In response to this view. These 
commentators stated that no presumptlon,or failure 
by the board to fulfill Its responsibilities should now 
from the fund's failure to maintain a stabte net Bsset 
value per share 'and Ihal the Commission should 
focus upon whelher the proc~ures adopted were 
reosonable. As slated elsewhere In this release. Ihe 
Commlsalon does not expect the board of directors 
to be insurers of the sctivitles of the Investment 
adviser or of the fund. The Commission hn 
evaluated In tho past. and would similarly evaluate 
In the fu!Utll. the actions of the board of directors 
based upon a reasonable business standard. 
However, In permilling funds to use the amortized 
cost valuation method. the Commission was assured 
that under all but extren!e circumstances. the ' 
responsibilities Imposed by the rule. if fulfilled• 
would produoe stability, The rule and the specific 
exemplive orders provide' the board wilh 
substantial discrellon In adopting procedures to 
achieve this end. The mere adoption of those 
specific procedures required In the rule a,nd 
exemptive orders will nolo per se, fulfill the board'a 
responsibilities. On the other hand. If a board 
adopts procedures which are reasonably designed 
to assure stobilily and the board acts in a 
reasonal!le feshlon 10 sssure that lhose procedurea 
are followed, the Commission woul"d not hotd the 
board responsible for any failure to maintain a 
stable net asset value per share. 
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to believe that the method fairly reflects 
the market"based net asset value per 
share.43 Moreover. the minutes should 
reflect the finding and include the 
factors that w.ere ~onsidered by the . 
board anq the board's analysis. of thOse 
factors in reaching its con.IiIUllion. The . 
rule imposes {in obligation on the board 
to discontinue the Ulle. of the selected 
valuation or pricing method if it ceases 
to reflect fairly the market-based net 
asset value per share. In that case, the 
fund's, current price and net !lsset value 
per share would ordinarily have to be 
determined in conformance with the 
provisions of section 2(a)(41) of the Act 
(15 U.S.C. 8Oa:"Z(a)(41)] and rules 2a-4 
and 22c-l1hereunder [17 CFR 270.2a-4 
and 270.2zc-l]. . 

lit addition to the general obligation to 
assess the fairness of the valuation or 
pricing system, paragraph (a)(2)(ii) of the 
rule requires the board of a money 
market fund relying on this rule and 
using the amortized cos~ method of . 
valuation to adopt procedures whereby 
the board periodically will review the 
monitoring of the deviation between the 
per share net asset value based on the 
market value of the portfolio ("market
based value") and the price per share 
computed fram a net asset value per 
.share calculated using the amortized 
cost valuation of the portfolio. which 
must be performed at intervals that are 
deemed appropriate by the board and 
are reasonable in light of current.market 
conditions. In addition, the rule requires 
the maintenance of a record of both 
functions. The rule does not prescribe 
specific intervals for such monitoring; 
however. the board must select intervals 

•	 that are reasonable "in light of current 
market conditions." This 1Q.eans that the 
reviews should be frequent enough so 
that the board may become aware of 
changes in the market-based per share 
net asset value before they become 
material. During periods of high market· 
voll!,tiIity. this requirement may 
necessitate that the deviation between 
such market-based value and price be 
monitored on a daily basis. During 
periods of lower volatility, it may be 
reasonable to monitor such deviation 
less frequently. 

As with other functions required by 
the rule, the board is not compelled to 
perform the actual day-to-day 

.. This requlremenl was nol explicitly lisled as a 
condition of the prior exemplive orders: however, 
Ihe obligation exisled as a result of: (1) lhe general 
obligation of s board 10 value portfolio inslrumenls 
at fair value, which would cause Ihe net asset value 
per share to renecl fairly aach share.holder·s . 
interesl. and (ZJlhe specific condition of the orders 
Ihal required Ihe board 10 take action 10 eliminate 
any potential for dilution or unfair resulls, which 
mlghl include ceasing to use Ihe amortized cosl 
method. 

monitoring itself. that function may be 
performed by the investment adviser or 
some other entity. However, the board is 
ultimately responsible for the monitoring 
function. The board does not fulfill itil 
responsibility to review sueb monitoring 
by merely requiring the investment 
adviser to notify it at some designated 
benchmark, unless the board has a 
reasonable basis for believing that the 
portfolio is being correctly and' 
appropriately monitored. In order to 
have such a reasonable basis, the 
Commission believes that the board 
should assure itself that the intervals 
between monitoring will be changed as 
appropriate to be responsive to changing 
market conditions and that the 
monitoring process will include an 
appropriate method to determine the 
market value of each type of instrument 
contained in the fund's portfolio. In 
addition. the Commission believes that 
periodically the board should review the 
actual monitoring calculations. 

In determining the market-based 
value of the portfolio for purposes of 
computing the amount ofdeviation, aU 
portfolio instruments, regardless of the 
time to maturity, should be valued based 
upon market factors and nat their 
amortized cost value:" That value 
should renect the amount that would be 
received upon the current sale of the 
asset. Accordingly, a non-negotiable 
instrument which is not treated as an 
illiquid security because it may be 
redeemed with the issuer, subject to a 
penalty for early redemption, must be 
assigned a value for monitoring 
purposes which takes Into account the

/ 
'. 

•• Release 9788 sel forth the Commisslon's 
position Ihal il would nol object to a board of 
directors determining. in good faith. Ihal it WIIS. 

appropriate for a money market fund to value 
securities with less Ihan 60 days remaining uillll 
malurily al amortized cosl. unless Ihe particular 
circumslancesillclate otherwise. The impact of thaI 
release wos to obviale the necesslly of exempllve 
relief for such valuation. Thus. while it may be 
appropriate for the board 10 value certain portfolio 
securities al amortized cost wlthoul adherence to 
Ihe conditions conlained in Ihe rule. Release ll786 
does nol affeclthe monitoring pro~dures JUlder this 
rule. Where Ihe fund ie using amortized cosl 
valuation to suchan extent that exemptive relief is 
necessary. i,e.. its portfolio conlains any security 
with a maturity in excess of 60 dsys, the monitoring 
procedures conlained in the role are designed to 
place a limitation on the lotal davlatlon belw~en the 
fond's amortized cost value and lis market-baled 
value. In order 10 calculale precisely thaI tolal 
deviation. all inslrumenls musl be valued al markel 
value, In addition. prudence would seem 10 suggest 
thai funds which are relying solely on Release 9788 
In order 10 allow them to use Ihe amortized cost 
melhod of valuing their portfolio securities should 
iilslilule procedures 10 monitor whether any 
"particular ~ircumstances" have developed which 
make the usa of amortized cosl no tonser 
appropriate. '. 

reduced amount that would be received
 
if it were currently Iiquidated.45
 

The rule was modified slightly to 
indicate explicitly that the monitoring 
may be performed with suitable 
substitutes for market quotations. The 
Commission will not object if a fund. 
with the approval of its board, 
determines the market-based value of 
each instrument using estimates of 
market value which reflect current 
market conditions or using values 
derived from yield data relating to 
classes of money market instruments 
obtained from reputable sources, 
provided that certain minimum 
conditions are met. Where estimates of 
market value rather than actual 

.quotations are used. the board should 
review and approve the method by 
which such llstimates will be obtained. 
Any pricing system based on yield data 
for selected instruments used by a fund 
must be based upon market quotations 
for sufficient numbers and types of 
instruments to be a representative 
sample of each class of instrument held 
in the portfolio, both in terms of the 
types of Instruments as well as the 
differing quality of the instruments. 
Moreover, periodically, the board should 
check the accuracy of the pricing system 
or the estimates. If the fund uses an 
outside service to provide this type of 
pricing for its portfolio instruments, It 
may not delegate to the provider of the 
service the ultimate responsibility to 
check the accuracy of the system. 

The rule does not include a specific 
requirement that a money market fund 
using the penny-rounding method . 
monitor the market-based value of its 
shares because such market-based 
valuation generally is itself the basis for 
the calculation of the per sha~e net asset 
value upon which the price per share is .' 
computed. However, where a penny
rounding money market fund uses the 
amortized cost method to value portfolio 
instruments with remaining maturities of 
60 days or less,48 monitoring the 
deviation between the net asset value 
per share calculated using the market 
based value of all its portfolio 
instruments and .its price per share may 

.. A non-negotiable inslrument. which may be pul 
back 10 the issuer subjecl to a penalty may be 
lreated as a liquid security. provided that for 
monitoring purposes Ihe market value assigned 10 
Ihe Inslrumenl includes Ihe effect of Ihe penalty. or 
It may be trealed as an illiquid security. with no 
reduction In value 10 renecllhe penally charge: 
prOVided thallhe securily is Ihen counled towards 
the len percent limitation on illiquid securities. A 
money market fund. especially a fund with . 
expedited redemplion features. should carefully 
consider. however. whelher securities subject 10 a 
penally may lmpair·lhe fund's liquidity. 

•• See footnote 44. Bupra. 
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be necessary in order for the board to 
fulfill its responsibility to oversee the 
use of the penny-rounding method. IT the 
price per share obtained through penny
rounding does not fairly represent each 
shareholder's interest in the fund, the 
board is obligated to use another pricing 
system which does fairly reflect each 
shareholder's interest. Particularly in a 
volatile market. if a penny-rounding 
fund were to use amortized cost 
valuation for a material portion of its 
portfolio, monitoring of actual market 
values might be necessary in order for 
the board to make a determination 
regarding the current fairness of prices 
obtained under-the penny-rounding 
method. Moreover. the board's 
obligation to assure that the money 
market fund is maintaining an 
appropriate dollar-weighted average 
maturity to ensurestabiIity may require 
that the per share net asset value based 
upon the market value of all the fund's 
portfolio instruments be monitored in 
order for the board to make a 
reasonable determination whether the 
maturity must be changed in order to 
ensure stability. The money market fund 
should retain a written record of any 
monitoring and the frequency of such 
monitoring should be appropriate in 
light of current market conditions. 

Obligation of the Board to Take Action 
to Stabilize Net Asset Value Per Share 

Pursuant to paragraph (a)(2)(i) of the 
rule, the board of directors of a money 
market fund using the amortized cost 
method must establish procedures 
reasonably designed, taking into 
account current market conditions and 
the fund's investment objectives. to 
stabilize the funds's per share net asset 
value at a singe price. While the rule 
does not mandate the specific content of 
the procedW'es other than as set forth in 
paragraph (a)(2)(ii), described below, 
the procedures must be in writing 
(paragraph (a)(2)(v)) and should provide 
for action au the part of the investment 
adviser or the board of directors to \ 
ensure that the per share net asset value 
remains stable: Since the rule prescribes 
only the minimum provisions that must 
be include~ in the procedures adopted 
by the board, the. Commission 
emphasizes that the board should 
consider carefully what types of 

. procedures it may wish to establish in 
order to satisfy the responsibilities to 
ensure stability and fair valuation· 
undertaken in connection with selecting 
the'valuation method. Examples of types 
of other procedures that boards may 
wish tp consider adopting are: (1) "early 
warning systems" whereby the board 
establishes a proce,dure requiring the. 
investment adviser to inform the board, 

and the board to meet and consider 
What action is appropriate to take. 
whenever the market based per sharl! 
net asset value of the fund falls below or 
rises above some predesignated level; 
and (2) procedures which require the 
investment adviser to modify its 
portfolio purchases in specified Ways 'as 
market conditions change. 

The specific provisions prescribed iii 
paragraph (a)(2)(ii) of the rule include an 
obligation that, in the event that the. 
deviation between market-based net 
asset value per share and amortized 
cost price exceeds % of 1 percent .. the 
board of directors will promptly 
consider what action, if any. should be 
initiated by the board. 'SIn fulfilling that 
obligation, the Commission takes the 
position that it is inappropriate, and will 
not satisfy the condition, for the board 
of directors to determine that it need not 
take any action to stabilize the per share 
net asset value on the basis that the 
amount of deviation will be reduced 
over time by anticipated interest rate 
changes. in the market The Commission 
bases its position on the fact that the 
board has, by undertaking to establish 
procedures to stabilize the net asset 
value per share, obligated itself to take 
affirmative action to ensure stability. 
Because no one can forecast with 
certainty market trends, or at what point 
the fund might experience a large 
increase in redemptions, the 
Commission believes that a decision not 
to take any action to reduce the 
deviation, based upon a belief that 
market action wiII reduce the deviation, 

., In detennlning whether the deviation exceedR 
.... of 1 percent, the market-b\lsed per share net 
88sel value must be calculated to the nearest one
hundredlh of a cent on a .hare value of line dpllar 
with no rounding. Therefore. where a fund has an 
amortized cost price of $1,00. a markel-based net 
88sel value per share of .li9500 would not be 
conaidered a. exceeding the .... of 1 percan' mark. 
but a value or .~99 could nol be rounded up and 
thus the deviation would be considered 10 exceed 
this benchmark. 

"The Commission received a comment that the 
rule Rhould be revised ,to pennit corrective action to 
be taken either by Ihe board or by Ihe investment 
adviser pursuant 10 guidelines eSlablished'by the 
board once the fund reached Ihe point where the 
deviation exceeded Yo of 1 percent. While the 
Commission has nq objection to the board directing 
the investment adviser to toke the aclual sleps 
necessary to correct the deviation, it does not 
believe thai the determlnallon of whot eclion should 
be cielega ted 10 the investment adviser. even if it is 
pursuant to board guidelines. The purpose of tllis 
provision is 10 heve Ihe boerd personelly review the 
opera lions of the flind at a point which the 
Commission views a. critical. Therefore. this 
portion of the rule remains unaltered. We note. 
however, that oa discussed elsBwhere in this 
releaRe.. the board may adopt procedures for Ihe 
investment adviser to take correclh·o aclion within 
certain guidelines establiRhcd by Ihe board at 
stBges prior to reaching 'h. of 1 percent deviation, 

is not an action reasonably designed to 
ensure stability... 

The board is required additionally to 
take such action as it deems appropriate 
whenever it believes that the amount of 
deviation may result in material dilution 
or other urifair .results to investors or 
'existi~g shareholders. SaThe rule neither 
specifies what actions the board must 
take. nor lists. as orders of exemption 
have. possible coUrses of action.. 
However. there is a variety of methods 
to reduce the deviation. including: 
Adjusting dividends; selling portfolio 
instruments prior to maturity to realize 
capital gains or losses or to shorten the 
average portfolio maturity of the money 
market tund; or redeeming shares in 
kind.'1 

In any event. as provided in 
paragraph (a)(l) ofthe rule. if the board 
were ever to determine that the 
deviation was such that it could no 
longer conclude that the amortized cost 
price fairly reflected the market-based 
net asset value per share, because of the 
possibility of dilution or other unfair . 
results, it would have to discontinue use 
of the amortized cost method of 
valuation and calculate its price per 

.. The Commission received a number of 
comments disagreeing with itR view that the board 
iR required 10 take a££irmative acti!!n to stabilize the 
per share net 88sel velue of the fund. Commentators 
expressed Ihe view that the boerd should be given 
lotol discretion 10 exercise reaaonable business 
judgment concerning what actions. if any, are 
needed to ensure atability. While the Commission 
agreeR Ihatthe board should be given considerable 
discretion in determilling how the fund should be 
operated to achieve the goal of stability. the rule 
and the exemptive ordera require the board to 
operate within certain limitations that are designed 
to funclion as sofely checks. Therefore, the 
Commission continues to take the position Ihatthe 
board Rhould not have unfettered discretion. 
However. the Commission hes modified its prior 
posilion to the exlentthat it will not nece.sarily 
regard a board's decision /lot to take action based 
upon the anticipaled maturation of portfolio 
inslruments as per se unreasonable. Any such 
decision. however. would be cloRely scrutinized 10 
determine whether in light of the particular ' 
circumstances, such e decision was an action 
raasonably designed to ensure stability, 

00 It should be noted that thiR requirement of the 
rule doeR nol depend upon a detenninalion· thatlhe 
deviation will resull in moterial dilution. only lhal it 
may. Because the Commission deem. a ileyiation of 
Yo of 1 percent to be a material amount, under all 
but highly unuRual circumRtances. lhe Commission 
would find thet a deviation exceeding I'.! of t 
percent may result in material dilution or:other 
unfair resultR to shareholdars. Thus, it Is un'ikely 
lhat a board of directora CQuld. in conformance with 
the provisions of the rule. irtake a finding ihal no 
action was necessary when tJie deviation reeched' . 
lhat level. Moreover. a boerd may find Ihal the' .. 
possibility of material dilution exists when ihe 
deviation is less than 'AI of 1 percent. In suc/! an 
evenI. the·board would elso be'oblignlfid to'tlike 
corrective Belion. ' 

., The Commission is nOl propolling to codify such 
examples hi v'rder Ib avoid any implication that . 
other actions would be inappropriate. 
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share in accordance with the provisi~ns 
of the Act and rules thereunder. 521t 

should be noted, however, that the 
board of directors must undertake, as a 
duty to shareholders, the responsibility 
of establishing procedures reasonably 
designed to preclude the necessity for' 
such a switch in valuation methods. 

Although the rule does not 'prescribe 
the specific actions that the board of 
directors of a fund using the penny
rounding method must take at a given 
time to assure that the price per share 
does not fluctuate, the rule explicitly 
imposes an obligation on the board to 
'operate the fund in such a manner and, 
therefore, take action, to preclude a . 
change in the price per share. As the net 
asset value per share begins to move 
away from one dollar, the board should 
consider, among other things altering the 
average portfolio maturity or the quality 
of instruments purchased to stabilize the 
current price per share at one dollar. 
. With the penny-rounding method, if 
the net asset value 53 ever feU below 
.99500 or rose above 1,00500 without 
rounding on a share value of $1.00, the 
fund would have to change its price per 
share to $.99 or $1.01, respectively, or 
would have to cease to use the penny
rounding method and calculate its price 
with the accuracy of at least a tenth of a 
cent. However, under the conditions of 
the rule, a fund may similarly have to 
adjust its price under another 
circumstance. As noted in Release 9786, 
a fund using penny-rounding may, if the 
board deems it appropriate, value 
portfolio securities with less than 60 
days until maturity at amortized cost. If 
all securities held by such a fund were 
to be valued at market and the net asset 
value per share based upon those 
market values, rounded to the nearest' 
one cent, did not fairly reflect the single 
price per share, then pursuant to '. 
paragraph1aJ(l) of the rule the fund 
would have to cease to price ,its shares' 
at the single price elitablished by the 
board.' . 

··Even without this provision of the rule. the 
board of directors has an obligation to dl8contlnue a 
pricing method that doea not fairly reflect the value 
of the fund's securities. As set forth in Release 9786, 
seclion 2(a){41) requires the board of directors to 
value the fund's assets at fair value as determined 
In good falth. The language of this obligation was 
modified slightly in response to ,comments that 
indicated thai the original language requiring the ' 
price to fairly reflect the value of each shllJ'llholder's 
Interest was vague; that the shareholder's Interest 
was Ihe fair markel value of a share and Ihallhe 
rula should be modified 10 reflect thai. 

"The nel sssel value musl be cslculaled using 
markel·based values for all inslrumenls other than 
those with less Ihan eo days unlil maturity, which 
generally may be valued al amorlized·cost, unless 
particular circumstances dictate otherwise. S6e 
foolnote 44, supra. 

Record ofActions Taken to Stabilize 
Price 

Under paragraph (a)(2}{v) of the rule a 
money market fund using the amortized 
cost method must maintain a written 
record that documents the board's 
compliance with its obligations under 
the rule, including its'responsibility to 
consider and take action where 
mandated. The rule provides that the 
documentation, which should include a 
discussion of all instances where the 
board considered whether action should 
be taken and what actions were 
initiated, must be included in the 
minutes 'of the board of directors' 
meetings and must be preserved for six 
years. Such documentation must also be 
made available for Inspection by the 
staff of the Commission. In addition, 
pursuant to paragraph (a)(2)(vi), if any 
action is taken pursuant to paragraph 
(a)(2)(iiJ(C) of the rule. the board of 
8irectors shall cause the fund to file 
quarterly, as an attachment to Fotln N
1Q (17 CFR 274.106], a statement 
describing with specificity the 
circumstances surrounding the action 
and the nature of the action taken. This 
provision of the rule is a slight departul'e 
from the existing orders in that it 
requires funds to make a filing only if 
some action was taken. 5& The 
Commission believes that the modified 
filing requirement, in conjunction with ' 
the board's monitoring, will provide 
adequate controls over the use of the 
amortized cost valuation method and is 
In accord with the purposes of new 
provisioAS regarding the filing of Form 
N-1Q's and the reduced paperwork . 
burdens thereof. 56 

List of Subjects in 17 eFR Part 279 

Investment companies, Reporting and 
.recordkeepil1g requirements, Securities. 

Text of Rule 

PART 27o-RULES AND 
REGULATIONS, INVESTMENT 
COMPA~Y ACT 9F 1940 

Part 270 of Chapter II of Title 17 of the 
Code of Federal Regulations Is amended 
by adding new § 270.2a-7, as follows: 

..The eXislinirorders r~quire a quarlerly filing 
slating whether or nol any action was laken. In 
order 10 eliminate differentiallrealment. the 
Division will not recommend thai the Commlsnion 
take any aclion againsl 8 fund If il continues to rely 
on lis individual exemptive order bul follows Ihe 
Form N-IQ reporting requirement conlained In the 
rule. 

"See Securities Act Release No. 6366 (December 
1l). 1981}, 46 Fa 62246 (December 23,1981). 

§ 270.2a-7 Use of the amortized cost 
vil1uatlon and penny-rounding pricing 
methods by certain money market funds. 

(a) The current price per share, for 
purposes of distribution, redemption and 
repurcha'se, of any redeemable security 
Issued by a registered investment 
company [hereinafter referred to as a 
money market fund], notwlthst!inding 
the requirements of section 2[a)[41) of 
the Inve!ltment Company Act of 1940 (15 
U.S.C. 80a-2(a)(41)] and of rule Za-i [17 
CFR 270.2a-4] and rule 22c-1 [17 CFR 
270.22c-1) thereunder, may be computed 
either by use of the amortized cost 
method of valuation or by use of the 
penny-rounding method of pricing; 
Provided, That: 

(1) The board of directors of the 
money market fund (trustees in the case 
of a trust) detennines, in good faith 
based upon a full consideration of all 
material factors, that it Is· In the best 
interests of the fund and its 
shareholders' to maintain a stable net 
~sset value per share or a stable price 
per share, by virtue of either the 
amortized cost method of valuation or 
by use of the penny-rounding method of 
pricing, and that the money market fund 
will continue t.o use su.ch method only so 
long as the board of directors believes 
that it fairly reflects the market-based 
net asset value per share; and either 

(2) In the case of a money market fund 
using the amortized cost method of 
valuation: 

(i) In supervising the money market 
fund's operations and delegating special 
responsibilities invloving portfolio 
management to the money market fund's 
investment adviser, the money market 
fund's board of directors [trustees) 
undertakes-as a particular 
responsibility within the overall duty of 
care owed to its shareholders-to 
establish procedures reasonably 
designed, taking Into account current 
market conditions and the money 
market fund's investment objectives, to 
stabilize the money market fund's'net 
asset value per share, as computed for 
the purpose of distribution, redemption 
and repurchase, at a single value; 

(11) Included within the procedures to 
be adopted by the board of directors 
(trustees) !!hall be the following: 

(A) Procedures adopted whereby the 
extent 'of deviation, if any, of the current 
net asset value per share calculated 
using available market quotations [or an 
appropriate substitute which reflects 
current market conditions) from the 
money market fund's amortized cost 
price per share, will be determined at 
such'intervals as the board of directors 
(trustees) deems appropiate and are 
reasonable in light of current market 
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c.onditions; periodic rev'iew by the board 
of directors [Jrustees) of the amount of 
the deviation as well as the methods 
used to calculate the deviation; and 
maintenance of records of the 
determination of deviation and the 
board's review thereof, 

(B) In the event such deviation from 
the money marke~ fund's amortized cost 
price per share exceeds Y2 of 1 percent, 
a requirement that the board of directors 
(trustees) will promptly consider what 
action, if any. should be initiated by tlie 
board of directors (trustees), and 

(C) Where the board of directors 
(trustees) believe the extent of any 
deviation from the money market fund's 
amortized cost price per share may 
result in material dilution or other unfair 
results to investors or existing 
shareholders. it shall take such action as 
it deems appropriate to eliminate or 
reduce to the extent reasonably 
practicaliIe such dilution or unfair 
results; 

(Iii) The money market fund will 
maintain a dollar-weighted average 
portfolio maturity appropriate to its 
objective of maintaining a stable net 
asset value per share: Provided, 
however, That the money market fund 
will not: (A) Purchase any instrument 
with a remaining maturity of greater 
than one year, or (B) maintain a dollar
weight~d average portfolio maturity 
which exceeds 120 days; 

(iv) The money market fund will limit 
its portfolio investments, including 
repurchase agreements, to those United 
States dollarsLdenominated instruments 
which the board of directors (trustees) 
determines present minimal credit risks 
and which are of "high quality" as 
determined by any major rating.service, 
or in the case of any instrument that is 
not rated, of comparable quality as 
determined by the board of directors 
(trustees); 

(v) The money market.fund:wlll 
record, maintain, and preserve.... 
permanently in an easily accessible 
place a written copy of the procedures 
(and any modification thereto) 
described in paragraph (a)(2}(i) of this 
section and the money market fund will 
record, maintain, and preserve for a 
period of not less than six years (the 
first two years in an easily accessible 
place) a written record of the board of 
directors' (trustees) considerations and 
actions taken in connection with the 
discharge of its responaibilities, as set 
forth above,to be included in the 
minutes of the board of directors' 
(trustees') meetings. The documents 

preserved pursuant to this condition 
I shall be subject to inspection by the 

Commission in accordance with section 
31(b) of the Act [15 U.S.C.80a-30(b)) as if 

. such documents were records reqUired 
to be maintained pursuant to rules 
adopted under section 31(a) of the Act 
[15 U.S.C. 80a-30)): and 

(vi) If any action was taken pursuant 
to paragraph (a)(2}(ii)(C) of this section, 
the money market fund will file a 
statement as an attachment to Form N
lQ (filed pursuant to rule 30b1-1(b)} 
describing with specificity the nature 
and circumstances of such action within 
30 days after the close of each calendar 
quarter during which such action was 
taken: or 

(3) In the case of a money market fund 
using the penny-rounding method of 
pricing: 

(i) In supervising the maney market 
fund's operations and delegating special 
responsibilities involving portfolio 
management to the money market fund's 
inv!lstment adviser, the money market 
fund's board of directors (trustees) 
undertakes-as a particular 
responsibility within the overall duty of 
care owed to its shareholders-to assure 
to the extent reasonably practicable, 
taking into account current market 
conditions affecting the money market 
fund's investment objectives, that the 
money market fund's price per share as 
computed for the purpose of 
distribution, redemption and repurchase. 
rounded to the nearest one per cent, will 
not deviate from the single price 
established by the board of directors 
(trustees). 

(ii) The money !fiarket fund will 
maintain a dollar-weighted average 
portfolio maturity appropriate to its 
objective of maintaining alltable price 
per share: Provided, however. That the 
money market fund will not (A) 
purchase any instrument with a' 
remaining ma·turity of more than one 
year, or (B) maintain a dollar-weighted 
average portfolio maturity which 
exceeds 120 days; and 

(iii) The money market fund will limit 
its portfolio investments. including 

- repurchase agreements, to those United 
States dollar-denominated instrUments 
which the board of directors (trustees) 
determines present minimal credit risks, 
and which are of "high quality" as 
determined by any major rating service 
or, in the case of any instrument that is 
not rated, ofcomparable quality as 
determined by the board of directors 
(trustees). 

(b) Definitions. (1) The "amortized 
cost method of valuation" is the method 
of calculating an inves-tment company's 
current net asset value whereby 
portfolio secilrities are valued by 
reference to the fllnd's acguisition cost 
as adjusted for amortization of premium 
or accumulation of discount rather than 
by reference to their value based on 
current market factors. 

(2) The "penny-rounding method of 
pricing" is the method of computing an 
investment company's price per share 
for purposes of distribution. redemption 
and repurchase whereby the current net 
asset value per share is rounded to the 
nearest one percent. 

(3) A variable rate instrument is one 
whose terms provide for automatic 
establishment of a new interest rate on 
set dates. 

(4) A floating rate instrument is one 
Whose terms provide fol' automatic 
adjustment of its interest rate whenever 
some specified interest rate changes. 

(5) The maturity of an instrument shall 
be deemed to be the period remaining 
until the date noted on the face of the 
instrument as the date on which the 
principal amount owed must be paid, or 
in the case of an instrument called for 
redemption. the date on which the . 
redemption payment must be made. 
except that: 

(i) If the board of directors (trustees) 
has determined that it is reasonable to 
expect that whenever a new interest 
rate. on a variable rate instrument is 
established it will then cause the 
instrument to have a current market 
value which approximates it par value, 
(A) an instrument that is issued or 
guaranteed by the United States 
government or any agency thereof which 
has a variable rate of interest readjusted 
no less frequently than annually may be 
deemed to have a maturity equal to the 
period remaining until the next 
readjustment of the interest rate; (B) an 
instrument which has a demand feature 
that entitles:the holder to receive the 
principal amount of such instrument 
from the issuer upon no more than seven 
days' notice and which has a variable 
rate of interest may be deemed to have 
a maturity equal to the longer of the 
period remaining until the interest rate 
will be readjusted or the period 
remaining until the principal amount . 
owed can be recovered through demand, 
Provided. That the board of directors 
(trustees) determines no less'frequently 
that quarterly that the instrument is of 
high quality; and [C) an instrument 
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which has a variable rate of interest 
may be deemlld to have amaturity equal 
to the period remaining until the next 
readjustment of the interest rate. 
Provided. That the period remaining 
until the date noted on the face of the 
instrument as the date on which the 
principal amount owed must be paid is 
one year or less: 

(ii) An instrument which has a 
demand feature that entitles the holder 
to receive the principal amount of such 
instrument from the issuer upon no more 
than seven days' notice and which has a 
floating rate of interest may be deemed 
to have a maturity equal to the period of 
time remaining until the principal 
amount owed can be recovered from the 
issuer through demand. Provided. That 
the floating interest rate is adjusted 
concurrently with any change in' an 
identified market interest rate 10 which 
it is pegged and the board of directors 
(trusteesi determines (AI thai it is 
reasonable to expect that such a.oating 
rate feature will ensure that the market 
value of such instrument will always 
approximate its par value. and (B) no 
less frequently than quarterly that the . 
instrument is of high quality; 

(iii) A repurchase agreement may be 
treated as havi~g a maturity equal to th~ 
period remaining until the date on which· 
the repurchase of the underlying 
securities is scheduled to occur. or 
where nO'specific date is specified. but 
the agreement is.subject to demand. the 
notice period applicable to a demand for 
the repurchase of t~e securities; and 

(iv) A portfolio lending agreement 
may be treated as having a maturity 
equal.to the period remaining until the 
date on which the loaned securities are 
scheduled to be returned. or where no 
specific date is specified. but the 
agreement is subject to demand. the 
notice period applicable loa demand for 
return of the loaned securities. 

(63 "One year" .shall mean 365 days 
except, in the case of an instrument that 
was originally issued as a one year 
instrument. but had up to 375 days until 
maturity. one year shall mean 375 days. 

Statutory Basis: Rule2a-7 is 
promulgated pursuant to the provisions 
of sections 6(c) (15 U.S.c. 8Oa-6{cJ) , 
22(c) (15 U.S.C. 80a-22(c)) and 38(aJ (15 
U.S.C. 8Oa-37(a)) of the Act. 

By the ComrniasiQn. 

July 11. 1983. 
.Shirley Eo Holfis. 

Assistant Secretary. 
(PH Doc. 83-19239 Filed 7-1s-&'l: 8:45 8ml 
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18 CFR Parts 101,104,201, and 204 

[Docket No. RM83-61.,.oOO] 

TechnIcal Amendments to the Uniform I 

Systems of Accounts for Public 
-Utilities and licensees and Nittunil 
Gas Companies 

Issued March 29. 1983 and corrected by 
Erratum Notice issued May 13. 1983 

AGENCY: Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission. DOE. 
ACTION: Technical amendments to 
correct errors. 

SUMMARY: By these amendments. Parts 
101, 104. 201. and 204 of Title 18 of the 
Code of FederaiRegulatipns are 
amended to correct errors which have 
occurred in Title 18.The parts are 
further revised to delete the subtitle 
classifications from the textual section 
and to arrange the text of the accounts 
in a numerical sequence. 
EFFECTIVE DATE: March 29, 1983. 
ADDRESS: Office of the Secretary. 
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission, 
825 North Capitol Street NE.. 
Washington, D.C. 20428. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMAnON CONTACT: 
Elaine Dawson, Office ofChief 
Accountant, Federal Energy Regulatory 
Comm., 825 North Capitol Street NE., 
Washington. D.C. 20426. (202) 376-9782. 
Jonas P.Green. Office of Chief 
Accountant, Federal Energy 
Regulatory Comm.• 825 North Capitol 
Street NE.. Washington, D.C. 20426. 
(202).376-9624. . 
SUPPLEMEMTARY INFORMAnON: By these 
amendments, the Uniform System of 
Accounts Prescribed for Public Utilities 
and Licensees Subject to Ute Provisions 
of the Federal Power Act and the 
Uniform Sy~tem of Accounts Prescribed 
for Natural Gas Companies Subject to 
the Provisions of the Natural Gas AGt.. 

. are amended to correct errors which 
have occurred in Titlei8 of the Code of 
Federal Regulations. The accounts are 
further revised to delete the subtitle 
classifications from the textual section 
of the accounts and place the texts of 
the accounts in numerical sequence ·by 
account group. 

A. Background and Summary 

The Uniform System of Accounts 
Prescribed for Public Utilities and 
Licensees consists of (1) Part 101 for 
Class A Bnd Class B Companies and (2) 
Part l04·for Class C and Class D 
Companies. The Uniform System of 
Accounts Prescribeli for Natural Gas 

CompalJie~ consists of (1) Part 201 for 
Class A and Class B Natural Gas 
Companies and (2) Part 204 for Class C 
and Class D Natural Gas Companies. 

Several errors have occurred in the 
Uniform ~yslems of Accounts in Title 18 
crn. Under these amendments. the 
Chart of Accounts to the Uniform 
Systems of Accounts is amended to 
correct those errors. The accounts are 
further revised to delete the subtitle 
classifications frorn'the textual sections 
of the Accounts and to arrange the texts 
in a numerical sequence by account 
woups. These changes in the accounts 
8S printed in the Code of Federal 
Regulations do not add or delete any 
required information. but tather correct 
errors in the Accounts as printed in the 
Regulations. and enhance-the format in 
which the text of the accounts are 
printed in the Regulations, which will 
allow for easier reference, and lessen 
the possibility of confusion. 

In consideration of the foregoing. 
Parts 101. 104. 201. and 204, Title 18 ·of 
the Code of Federal Regulations. are 
amended as set forth below. 
Kenneth F. Plumb. 
Secretary. 

PART 101-(AMENDED) 

1. Part 101 is amended in the .section 
entitled. "Income Chart of Accounts." by 
adding two subtitle classifications under 
the classification. "2. Other Income and 
Deductions." and placing Account "420. 
Investment tax credits" immediately 
following Account "411.5. Investment 
tax credit adjustments. nonutility 
operations." As amended. the "Income 
Chart·of Accounts" ~m read: 

Income CharI of Accounts 

2. Other Income and Deductions.
 
.A. Other Income.
 

415 Revenues from merchandising, 
jo~blng and contract work. 

B. Other Income Deductions: 

421.2 .L.oss on disposition of property. 

C. Taxes Applicable to Other Income 
and Deductions. 

408.2 Taxes other ihan Income taxes, 
other Income and deductions. 

411.5 Investment tax credit adjustments, 
nonutllltv Dperatlons. 

420 Investment tall credits. 
Total taxes on other income and 

deductions. 




